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The Properties and Uses of Roman Cement 

Lawrance Hurst 

INTRODUCTION 

Dunng at least the first half of the nmeteenth century mortar meant a rmxture of llme and sand, 
cement meant Roman cement, and concrete at least In terms of bulldlngs was a mxture of fine and 
coarse aggregate with llme 

Roman cement, which was patented by James Parker ln 1796, was an Important addition to the 
constructor's armoury It was an hydraullc blnder, which set in the presence of water, a set qulckly, 
and was waterproof Previously only some of these charactenstlcs could be obtalned by the addltlon 
of a puzzola~c addltlve to llme It IS not now generally appreclated that most Roman cements set 
In a matter of mlnutes, so it was not a stralght replacement of hme as used In mortar, render or 
concrete, nor could lt be replaced ln all respects by Portland cement New techmques needed to be 
developed for uslng lt and novel applications were found for lt, such as Charles Fowler's tlle 
creaslng for floors and roofs Its use conhnued after ~t had been largely superseded by Portland 
cement because of lts qulck settlng, its waterproofing propertles and ~ t s  supenor adheslon to Iron 
and steel compared with nlneteenth century Portland cements 

T h s  paper cites contemporary references from the nlneteenth and early twentieth century, 
supplemented by personal observat~ons, to show how Roman cement was applled and used, and for 
what purposes The references suggest that lt was used more wldely than IS generally recognlsed 
today. The paper concentrates on bond, waterproofing, mortar, concrete and s ~ m l a r  uses, because 
Frank Kelsall12 and Ian Bnstow3 have wntten on stucco and render The paper relates to work ln the 
Unlted Klngdom but it IS thought that cements w~th  slmlar propertles were used in the malnland of 
Europe and in Amenca. 

In 1838 the dlstlngulshed royal englneer Charles Pasley' told h s  readers that a vast quantity of 
Roman cement was now employed In and near Londod and John Weale's Dzctionary of 1849-50 
says "a very great consumption of thls cement takes place in London" It can therefore be expected 
to be encountered ln runeteenth century bulldlngs and deserves to be more wldely recogmsed and 
understood Pasley's Observarzons on Llmes and Calcareous Cements was basically about Roman 
cement, lts manufacture and properties, because lt possessed "an lnfmrte supenonty over all other 
hydraullc mortars, not excepting puzzolana" He had no doubt that had lt been ava~lable Smeaton 
would have used lt for the construction of the Edystone Lighthouse.' A J  Francls confirms that 
wlthout the assistance of Roman cement "a considerable number of the great englneenng projects 
of the early nlneteenth century could not have been camed out whllst the progress of the Industnal 
Revolution would undoubtedly have been retarded " Pasley also mentioned that "the proper mode 
of prepanng and of using cement could not have been understood ln France," ' particularly by Vlcat 
and Treussart, to the extent that the former predicted that "although a vast quantlty of lt is now used 
In and near London, lt will be gradually dlsused as soon as the hydraullc l~mes shall be better known 
and appreclated In England." He could not have been more wrong 

Roman cement set part~cularly qulckly and lt set under water, but lt was only effectlve if used 
neat or as a very nch mlx, wlth no more than one or at most one and a half parts of sand Any mxes 
leaner than 1 1'12 slmply dld not set "Cement IS always weakened by the addltlon of sand, whereas 
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every h n d  of 11me 1s unproved by ~ t "  '" Roman cement was not generally suitable for malung 
concrete, because of its speed of setting and ~ t s  mab~l~ty to perform in any but very nch mxes, 
whlch made ~t difficult to use and msproport~onately expensive, but nevertheless ~n spite of these 
shortcomngs ~t was used m nver and t ~ d e  work 

The except~onal waterproofing properbes of Roman cement and ~ t s  bond to bnck, tile and uon, 
but not to ~ t s  hardened self, also made ~t mdlspensable to 19th century engmeers, archtects and 
budders The speclficahons in T L Donaldson's Handbook of Specy'icattons of 1859 show the 
extenslve use of Roman cement by lead~ng archtects at a date when ~t would have been expected 
to be bemg eased out by Portland cement A typlcal exdmple is Thomas Cundy's specificahon for 
No 19 Grosvenor Square, dated 1855 T h s  ment~ons both Roman and Portland cement, and 
includes a number of clauses requlnng cement, presumably of e~ther type at the discretion of the 
budder, to be used for jomtlng salt glazed drainage, and for brick vaults and tile arches However ~t 
specifically requlres Roman cement for arches over opemngs ~n walls, as bond courses In all walls, 
and for waterproof rendering, as follows: " 

"Turn arches ~n Roman cement over all the external door and wlndow openmgs, and over such 
of the lntemal openlngs and arches as are so duected by the drawmgs, the ends of the lintels be~ng 
splayed off to spnng the arches from the bnckwork " 
"To build the bnckwork in Roman cement, entuely through the thckness of the walls at the level 
of the several floors, 2 feet deep on the ground and one-par floors and 18 ~nches on the floors 
above " 
"Basement Cement work - Form In Roman cement, to a he~ght of 4 feet, the walls of the whole 
of the basement and htchen offices, except those of the Housekeeper's and Butler's rooms," 
"Form ~n Roman cement the splayed jambs to the openlngs of the bndgeways for llght " 
"Form in Roman cement the whole of the door and wlndow jambs not ~ntended to have h ~ n g s  
or shutters " 
" Form ~n Roman cement the angles and jambs of all the archways also the angles ot the chunney 
breasts " 
"Roman cement slurtmg, '/zmch projectton and 7 ~nches h ~ g h  round the Housekeeper's and 
Butler's room " 

W~lliam Tite spec~fied Roman cement for bond courses and other sensitive locations ~n the 
construction of the new Royal Exchange In 1841" and Charles Barry requued ~ t s  use ~n "such parts 
of the bnckwork or arches as may be duected" In h s  specificat~on for the new Houses of 
Parliament l 3  

These quotations confirm that the specla1 properbes of Roman cement were appreciated and used 
by archtects at a date when most modem authonties wrongly report that ~t had been almost entuely 
superseded by the Portland vanety Many of the follow~ng references confirm that its use survived 
for particular purposes to the end of the n~neteenth century and beyond The inclusion of strength 
requuements for Roman cement, alongside Portland cement and hydraul~c llme, (tensile strengths 
of 200,350 & 60 lblsq in respectively) in the Glasgow Bullding Bye-Laws m 1892 ind~cates ~t was 
st111 in common use at the end of the 19th century 

VARIETIES OF ROMAN CEMENT 

Roman cement 1s made by bum~ng cement-stones, or septann, m a h l n  "w~th a heat stronger than 
used for bum~ng llme" as descnbed in the Patent specification The cement-stones used by James 
Parker in 1796, and wh~ch were the subject of hls Patent, came from the coast at Sheppey. They 
occurred naturally on the beach from whence they were gathered Latterly they were dredged from 

the seabed. It was also known as Parker & Wyatt's Cement, because it was promoted by Parker's 
partner Charles Wyatt and possibly also the more famous Samuel Wyatt after Parker emigrated to 
America.16 Large accumulations of cement-stones were found where London clay bordered the 
shore, from the alum-shale on the coast of Yorkshire " and also elsewhere. 

Varieties of Roman cement were generally known by the name of the manufacturer or by the 
location of the cement-stones. The principal brands were: 

Harwich or Frost's - several mills listed by Thurstonls 
Francis or Grellier's - made at Millwall19 
Atkinson's or Mulgrove's - from Whitby in Yorkshire 
Calderwood - from Glasgow 
Medina - from Hampshire and the Isle of WightZo 

Francis lists a number of other manufacturers in London and elsewhere.'' In his important paper 
on early Portland cements, Sir Alec Skempton explains the chemistry and the difference between 
Roman and Portland cements and includes contemporary reports of comparative strengths." 

Wilfred Kemp in his Practical Plasterer said that Medina might be considered as a superior 
quallty and that it was of a somewhat lighter c o l ~ u ? ~ .  Millar said "it is stronger than Roman" and 
"sets a light brown colour, and very rapidly - almost as soon as it leaves the trowel." MThis indicates 
further confusion because some writers distinguish between Roman cement and other brands of 
what was a very similar material, as shown by the prices in La~ton:~ '  

Roman CEMENT, (best) per bushel1 2s 6d 
Ditto, Parker & Wyatt's, best of all Sheppey stone 4s 6d 
Harwich or Frosts cement 2s 2d 

which infers that Parker & Wyatt's was significantly superior. Peter Nicholson insisted that 
Atkinson's was "a much superior article". It is, he said, "a little higher m price, but will bear a great 
deal more sand"; it " is of a more delicate stone colour, and for situations exposed to the actions of 
water, not to be surpassed by any cement now in existence." " 

Cement-stones were discovered in Boulogne, also in Burgundy and Rus~ia.~'." Roman cements 
were also manufactured in America, and particulars were given in Rivington's Notes on Building 
Construction (1910)." Draffin gives details of natural cements used in Amenca, which were still 
being manufactured in appreciable quantities in 1940.1° 

Roman cement mortars seen in south-east England can be recognised by their pinkish brown 
colour. It is possible that Roman cements from elsewhere may not be similar in colour. 

QUICK SETTING 

Roman cement's main characteristic, which contributed to its initial success and was the reason 
it continued in use, albeit in small quantities, until the 1930's was its speed of setting. Millar said 
"Roman cement is an admirable material where great rapidity in setting is required, and is very 
useful for repairing jobs", and "its quick-setting properties necessitate a great deal of skill and 
attention on the part of the workman, and it must be applied as soon as gauged." " Nicholson's New 
Practical B~tilder recommended that "the composition should be used as quickly as possible, and 
not a moment lost in floating the walls, which will require incessant labour, until the cement is set, 
which is almost instantaneous." '' This characteristic, mentioned in almost every reference, meant 
that it was not particularly easy to use, and was unsuitable as a diuect substitute initially to lime, 
with or without a puzzolanic additive, or latterly to Portland cement. When stuccoing with Roman 
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cement, ~t was appl~ed worked up and finished In a slngle coat, because the bond to set matenal was 
poor,') as opposed to ~ t s  bond to bnckwork whlch was except~onal Presumably plasterers worlung 
on stucco had an asststant on the scaffold w ~ t h  them continuously m ~ x ~ n g  small quanhtles for 
lmmedlate use 

The property of settlng quickly was the reason Roman cement survlved well Into the twentieth 
century, particularly for repalrs and for runnmg mouldlngs Verrall m 1930 preferred Portland, but 
st111 found Roman cement "easier to run mouldlngs than ~n Portland cement, because no dners are 
required" Also, "it can be followed on by palntlng" whch no doubt made ~t useful to have small 
quanhtles handy for repairs '* Mlllar found ~t very useful ~n repars, because ~t set rap~dly and could 
be panted lmmedtately '' 

Speed of settlng was also the reason Roman cement was useful for t ~ d e  work as descrlbed below 

USE UNDER WATER 

Tide work of course also required a hydraulic material that would set under water. This was the 
property of Roman cement for which Parker's Patent claimed, m the title - "A certain Cement or 
Terras to be used ~n Aquat~c and e~ther Bulldlngs and Stucco Work" It was the property c~ted In the 
letter from Thomas Telford quoted in Thurston Thls letter was wntten on 12 Apr~l  1796 to John 
Mackenz~e, Secretary to the Brltlsh Soc~ety for the Rshenes, and told of expenments Telford had 
made for the Soc~ety, concluding that as a consequence he was "fully justified ln recommending to 
the Directors to use Mr Parker's Compos~t~on m the place of Dutch Terras, ln constructing of the 
h e r  at Lochbay In Skye " 'Vh1s expenence of the propertles of Roman cement prompted Telford 
to use ~t to jolnt the stones f o m n g  the s~des of the trough of Chirk aqueduct, and for the outer jolnts 
of the wharves at Aberdeen constructed m 1840 " 

Thomas Martin recommended Roman cement "as of great utility in dock works"1x and similar 
recommendations were made in Ni~holson,'~ Sutcliffe" and Mitchell:" it is interesting to note that 
Rivington's expanded the description of this instance of its use in the later edition.d2"' Henry Reid 
is one of the few authorities who mentioned Roman cement concretes, which were frequently 
employed "where much running water prevents lime or Portland cement concrete from setting 
quickly enough for such  work^."'^ Roman cement was used to point the joints of the masonry of the 
Bell Rock Lightho~se,"~ and of the lower parts of the piers of the Menai Bridge to prevent erosion 
of the lime mortar. "In short", said Pasley, "no substance with which I am acquainted, excepting 
cement, is capable of resisting the violence of the waves or of running water." " Rennie found 
Roman cement usetul at Gnmsby Docks " 

The property of natural (Roman) cements respons~ble for thelr contlnulng use at the end of the 
nineteenth century was then ablllty to set In a few mnutes hence they could be used where a slow 
settlng cement would be washed away 49 Indeed the Royal Englneers continued to use Roman 
cement Into the 1880s for manne works because ~ t s  qulck settlng propertles allowed work to be 
done between t~des " 

Swan quotes Speclficutzon for 1918, In whlch the Munic~pal Englneers' sectlon recommends the 
use of Roman cement particularly where its rapid set gives it an advantage over Portland cement, 
such as in underwater works and tidal situations as a covering for Portland cement while it sets?' 

ROMAN CEMENT CONCRETE 

The speed of set meant that Roman cement was not easy to use for concrete Robert Smlrkes' 
carned out a tnal at the New Custom House, m 1826, "ln whlch he grouted two equal parts of 
gravel, the one w ~ t h  Dorklng Ilme, the other w~th  Roman cement, ~t was found that the latter would 
not answer at all, for, Instead of becormng harder, the mxture fell to pleces" 53 Laxton gave pnces 

for bnckwork ln Roman cement mortar and ~n llme mortar, but concrete for foundatlow was 
composed of Dorlung l ~ m e  and gravel, lnd~cahng that Roman cement concrete was not m general 
use 

In 1869, Henry R e ~ d  descrlbed the use of Roman cement concretes for t ~ d e  works, but a was 
seldom used for general concrete purposes because " ~ t  cannot be used w~th a large proportion of 
aggregates" and hence was more costly He also warned that " ~ t s  qulck settlng propertles 
requlnng great care ln avolmng the danger of d~sturblng ~ t s  lndurat~on after the ~mtlal set has been 
accompl~shed "It should be mxed dry w~th  not more than four parts of aggregate and then carefully 
wetted w ~ t h  a spray of water "Roman cement concrete should not on any account be rammed, as 
the actlon of the rammer would dlsturb the lnduratlng action whlch speedlly sets in " 55 R e ~ d  also 
sa~d  that the Amencans used natural cements for concrete, and someomes w~th hme, and the~r 
expenence of such a combmat~on was most satisfactory 56 It appears that Amencan natural cements 
were more finely ground and set more slowly than Bnt~ah natural cements 

Roman cement concrete was used ~n the construction of the floors of the Ranbow Tavern In Fleet 
Street ~n 1860 but ~t 1s probable that t h ~ s  was as much for beddlng the 7 ft x 3 ft slabs of slate 
f o m g  the floor fin~sh as for f~lllng the haunches of the brlck arches spannmg between the cast 
Iron beams5' The use of Roman cement for tlle beddlng was ment~oned by Sutchffe.is 

In 1838, Pasley s a ~ d  cement should never be used for malung concrete because ~t would not set 
d leaner than 1 2 whereas l ~ m e  concrete could be 1 7 or 8 and even then would be no better, so the 
vastly Increased cost was not mer~ted I9 Medlna cement was however ev~dently found su~table for a 
leaner m x ,  as ~n the palr of cottages bullt ln 1 6 concrete ~n the Isle of W~ght In 1852 descnbed In 
the Ctvzl Engineer and Archttects Journal, and for no fines concrete mhtary huts CU 

BRICKWORK IN ROMAN CEMENT 

Before the twent~eth century, most bnckwork m bu~ldlngs was bullt m mortar made from l ~ m e  
and sand, wh~ch took some tlme to set There was a consequent nsk of small movements whllst the 
mortar was st111 soft and long~tud~nal or bond t~mbers were bullt Into walls "to prevent those partla1 
settlements to wh~ch new bnckwork 1s always hable" 6' Courses of bnckwork la~d  ID Roman cement 
mortar were Introduced as an alternatlve to bond t~mbers, and Roman cement mortar was used m 
other locations such as arches, where movement could result from squeezing out of the still soft 
mortar. 

Nineteenth century pnce books give rates for bnckwork In Roman cemenf2 " as well as for 
bnckwork in lime mortar, but not for Portland cement mortar, lmplying that Roman cement and 
l~me were In common use for general buildlng work, but Portland cement was not Comparat~ve 
costs per rod in vanous pnce books were. 

1839 (Laxton) Stock bnckwork ln Thames sand and stone lime £13. 16.6 
D~tto ln Roman cement £17. 6. 0 
Dltto m Harwich cement £16. 14.0 

1862 (Skyring) Stock bnckwork ~n mortar £14. 0 . 0  
Dltto ~n Roman cement £17. 0 . 0  

Robert Slmke used Roman cement for bondlng courses as an alternatlve to cham bond tlmbers 
(bond umbers placed In the centre of a wall) In the construct~on of the new County Court House at 
Ma~dstone ln 1826 The handsome stone fronts of the bulldlng were generally backed wlth br~cks 
and rubble stone, ~nterrupted at Intervals w ~ t h  three or four courses of bncks laid in Roman cemenP5 
He also incorporated bnckwork In Roman cement In the upper part of the underplmlng to the 
London Custom House (Fig. 1) 
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F~gugure 1 .  Robert Snurke's underplnnlng of the   on don Custom House 1825 as described by Pasley. 

The walls of the tank for the gasholder constructed by Mr John Alrd In 1858 at the Independent 
Gas Works at Haggerstone "were butlt w~th (l~me) mortar, w ~ t h  rlngs of bnckwork m (Roman) 
cement Introduced at Intervals for the purpose of strengthening them, and enabl~ng them to reslst 
the treacherous movements to whlch the London clay 1s Subject" Slmlarly Mr Methven 
Incorporated SIX courses of bnckwork In Roman cement In every five feet to strengthen h ~ s  145ft 
diameter 55ft deep tank for one of the gasholders at Kmg's Cross (Fig 2 ) 67 During alterat~on works 
on St John's Lodge III Regents Park, when stucco datlng from c 1830 was removed from an external 
wall, Roman cement mortar bedding to the flat arch and the reveals of a door openlng were 
revealed, the remainder of the wall belug lad  In l ~ m e  mortar Roman cement was used ~n these 
cntlcal locat~ons presumably because of ~ t s  speed of settmg, superlor bond, and strength It 1s also 
lnterestlng to note that the wall was wholly bu~lt of place bncks, except for the flat arch and any 
brlck In the reveals that had to be cut, whlch were yellow stocks The bricklayers clearly knew that 
the poor qual~ty fnable place brlcks would shatter if struck w ~ t h  the trowel to cut them and could 
be less than satistactory under pressure ~n an arch, and so turned to the more expenslve stocks to 
avoid problems in these locahons 

Pasley reported Instances of spalllng of bncks In walls l a d  In common (hme) mortar and polnted 
w ~ t h  cementGR It 1s lnterestlng to note that the ~mpl~cat~ons of t h ~ s  practlce were recogn~sed nearly 
two centunes ago, but many lnd~v~duals worlung on old bulldlngs shll fall to know about it or 

understand ~t today B ~ n e l  used Roman - 
cement for the remarkable relnforced 
bnck cant~lever semi-arches he bu~lt 
near the entrance to the Thames Tunnelm 
and Pasley proved with h ~ s  tests on 
relnforced b r ~ c k  beams that Roman 
cement could perform tasks for wh~ch 
lime mortar could not (F~gs 3-4) 

Roman cement walllng was useful for 
alterat~on or repau, because of ~ t s  qulck 
setting, or when m a huny For example 
a was used for the temporary houses for 
the Lords and Commons "fimshed m a 
dry wholesome state ready for use, ln the 
short space of three months after they 
had been destroyed by fue ~n 1834, 
although the work was executed ~n a 
very unfavourable season" " It appears 
llkely that bnckwork In Roman cement 
was used throughout much of the 
nineteenth century sensitive locahons 
to prov~de bond and strength m walls of 
bulldlngs, and poss~bly also as an 
alternative to bond t~mbers, but because 
~t IS concealed behind stucco or plaster ~t 
has passed umecognlsed 

TENACIOUS BOND 

The extraordinary bond of Roman 
cement to bricks was demonstrated by 
the tests carried out by Francis, White & 
Co. at their cement works in Lambeth, 
and also by the Royal Engineers at 
Chatham. In these tests a pier was buiIt 
out horizontally from a wall uslng neat 
Roman cement (Fig. 5). The cement was 
mixed, applied to one face of the fust 
brick and the brick held against the wall 
by the bricklayer holding the point of his 
trowel f d y  against ~ t .  He then mixed 
the cement for the next bnck, apphed ~t Rgure 2 Gasholder tank walls ~ncolpowtlng Roman cement bond 

and slmlarly held for two or three courses 102ft 51n dlam and 30ft deep (from Clegg, Trearse on 
the Manllfacture and D~strrburlon of Coal Gas, 1866) 

mlnutes Uslng an average qual~ty 
cement 18 or so bricks could be stuck out from the wall before the pler collapsed and Messrs. 
Francs, White & Co. repeatedly stuck out 29 bricks ~n thls way, (to form a cant~lever about 7 ft. 

Skempton says that practically every cask of cement used in construction the Thames 
Tunnel from 1825 onwards was tested in thls way." Subsequently Pasley used direct tens~on to 
compare different cements and their bond to bricks and stones. He also demonstrated this tenacity 
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Elmation of an Eqerimental B&k Beam. 

5 .  

Section of an EzPerimental Brick Beam. 

Elenation of the second Beam enfirely 6roken down. 

View of the third Beam when broken down. 

28 

Figure 3. 
Pasley's tesion test for 
cement and lime 
mortars (from Pasley, 
Observations on 
Limes ..., 1847). 

Figure 4. Tests on reinforced 
brick beams. Top- Roman 
cement mortar failed with 
45321b: bottom- lime mortar 
failed miserably with 7421b 
(from Pasley, Observations on 
Limes ..., 1847). 

SECTIONS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL PIERS BEFORE THEY 

FELL. 

Mixture C 4 B 5 31 Bricks. 

Length 6' lip, Weight 186 18s. EzzE 

Figure 5. Horizontal piers built 
out from a wall to compare and 
test Roman cements (from 
Pasley, Observations on 
Limes ..., 1847). 

by building a small summerhouse with a pagoda roof and cantilever eaves, wholly of bnck and tile 
laid m Roman cement (Rg 6) " 

TILE CREASING 

Charles Fowler l5 took advantage of the tenacious bond of Roman cement to tiles in his tile 
creasing for terrace roofs. He used three layers of common plain clay tiles bedded and jointed in 
neat Roman cement, well bonded and rubbed down closely upon each other. In 1831 he adopted this 
construction for the flat roofs at Hungerford Market, where it spanned about 4 ' 6  between cast iron 
beams, and sustained crowd loading. No additional waterproofing was needed because the Roman 
cement served this purpose, as well as providing the bond to ensure structural integrity of the 
construction. Because this construction was sensitive to slight movements which could cause cracks 
through which water could leak, he built the walls "in cement, to prevent ~ompression".?~ I.K. 
Bmnel also used this form of construction as the roof over a detached drawing office on the park 
side of his house at 18 Duke Street, Westminster (Fig. 7). The tile creasing spanned 5 ft. between 
cast iron beams and carried earth forming the gardemn Barry used tile creasing shallow arches for 
the intermediate floor in the roof over the House of Lords, presumably as a fire barrier. 

Tile creasing was extensively used in domestic construction, for roofs over basement rooms and 
floors of entrance halls with tile finishes, where it can still be found. Sometimes it was arched and 
sometimes flat. Mr. Frost proposed a similar fireproof floor construction using exhuded fireclay 
tubes, 2'12" square, laid in two courses, at right angles to each other, jointed and grouted in pure 
cement, to span 8 or 10 ft.'8.79 

A recent collapse of a cast iron beam carrying a terrace at the rear of a house in Hyde Park 
Gardens dating from 1836 has revealed that the original waterproofing was non-structural tile 
creasing in Roman cement, laid on lime concrete infill above half brick arches spanning on to the 
bottom flange of a cast iron beam. The half brick arches were laid in Roman cement, were covered 
with a Roman cement screed, and had their soffits rendered in Roman ~ e m e n t . ~  The architect - 
Thomas Crake - was clearly concerned to ensure that water did not penetrate his construction by 
including three separate layers of Roman cement. 
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Section. 

Flgure 6 Summer house at Chatham built of bnck and tile set m Roman cement mortar (from Pasley, Observatrons 
on L~mes ., 1847) 

Section of a Flat Roof of plain Tiles and Cement. 

Figure 7. Tile creasing spanning 5ft. over I. K. Brunel's drawing office at 18, Duke Street, Westminster (from 
Pasley, Observations on Limes ..., 1847). 

WATERPROOFING 

Pasley reported many instances of the use of Roman cement as a waterproof render or screed, and 
this was probably one of the reasons it was extensively used for s t u c c ~ . ~ ' ~ ~ ~  He used a Roman cement 
screed over casemates (rooms for storing ammunition), over arched roofs of basements, to ensure 
they remained dry, and for lining cisterns. Nicholson said it is "most extensively used for lining 
cisterns tanks, reservoirs, kc." 83 Roman cement waterproof render was used by Thomas Cundy in 
the basement of 19 Grosvenor Square, as quoted earlier and an old pinkish render was exposed 
recently on a damp basement wall in a building in Chesterfield Street in London, indicating that 
Roman cement was probably more widely used for this purpose too than is generally now realised. 

Pasley advocated brickwork in cement mortar for sleeper walls supporting ground floor joist$ and 
also several courses of brickwork in cement mortar immediately above the level of the earth, as a 
damp proof course." Telford used Roman cement in the foundation of the roadway on the Highgate 
Archway, and found it was easier to lay it insitu than precast.8s 

TUNNELS 

Mr Gravatt sa~d  that 1500 casks of Roman cement were used m the bnckwork of the Thames 
T~nnel , '~ neat m the arches, one to one half of sand in the plers and one to one in the foundahons 
according to R e ~ d  8788 Pasley also averred that "The tunnel would not have been bullt d t h s  or a 
s ~ m l a r  quahty of cement had not been access~ble" (Fig 8) Franc~s prov~des further contemporary 
part~culars of the construct~on of the Tunnel bnckwork and the use of Roman cement 89 This all 
confms  Pasley's statement, that "if the use of t h ~ s  adrnuable matenal had not been d~scovered, the 
execution of the Thames Tunnel would have been imprachcable, for ~f ~t had been attempted m the 
very best mortar, the pressure of earth would have crushed some parts of the bnckwork before the 
mortar got consol~dated, and ~n other parts the l ~ m e  would have been washed out of the jomts, as 
was the case In a new basin m Chatham Dock-yard.w 

Robert Stephenson told Pasley that "he makes ~t a rule, deduced from experience, never to use 
lime mortar in the arches of tunnels, but to bu~ld them with cement exclus~vely " 9' Ivhke Chnmes 
has recently shed further l~ght  on the reasons for t h ~ s  statement At the Prmose  H ~ l l  tunnel on the 
London to B~rnungham Railway when "mortar began squeezing out of the br~ckwork jo~nts, and the 
Inner edges of the bncks were crushed" by the forces exerted by the clay, he subst~tuted 'pavmg' 
bncks set in Roman cement mortar for the London stocks in l ~ m e  mortarg2 

Figure 8. Section thorough the Thames Tunnel, wluch could not have been built without the tenacious bond and 
wateqxoofing properties of Roman cement. 
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OTHER USES 

Messrs Parker & Co, the Patentee of Roman cement, advertised that they manufactured "Copmg- 
stones, Window-Sills, Bloclung and Stnng Courses, Balustres, Gothic Ornaments, and other works 
of this nature", and Pasley q3 and Vera11 advocated ~ t s  use for casting94 Generally cast items were 
made of Roman cement mortar packed w~th  pleces of broken bnck and tile, rather than Roman 
cement concrete When the paint was removed from the external walls of St John's Lodge in 
Regents Park, components of the embellishments to the stucco could be seen to be the charactenstic 
brown colour of Roman cement, and to be precast Pasley mentloned precast ornamental vases, 
chimney pots and ndge pleces 9s In the &scuss~on at the RIBA ~n 1863, follow~ng the presentation 
of a report on arhficlal stone, the well known manufacturer of terracotta J M Blashfield mentloned 
a house bullt of Roman cement concrete blocks that he admred and descnbed his efforts to make 
s m l a r  blocks 96 

Iron reinforcement was used ~n the bnck beams bulk by M I Brunel and Charles Pasley, but no 
references have been found that would explain the problems ln the Holborn distr~ct of London m 
1916, descnbed by the D~stnct Surveyor in hls paper to the Concrete Inst~tute on dangerous 
structures "In my d~stnct there are many parapets w~th  balustrades of Roman cement containing 

Iron cores wh~ch have rusted, bursung the balustrades so that pleces fall on to the footway" 97 It 1s 
suggested that these balustrades were precast, and needed iron cores for handling 

Hemy Adams s a d  Roman cement was used for setting coppers and parging flues, for whlch the 
qu~ck settlng and bond would have been usefulp8 as was probably found by Simpson when he 
recommended Roman cement for Jolntlng plpes V9 Bond was the reason that the late B L Hurst's 
notes ( ~ 1 8 9 5 )  showed Roman cement render on the underside of the jorsts on the soffit of a filler 
jo~st  floor, where he knew plaster would be unllkely to stlck Quick settlng was no doubt the 
property apprec~ated when advocat~ng Roman cement for tile beddlng I M  

CONCLUSIONS 

The frequent references c~ted ln this paper ~nd~ca te  that Roman cement was an Important matenal 
in the Bnt~sh constructlon Industry throughout most of the n~neteenth century and that a s  use 
continued well Into the twentieth century, part~cularly in the plastenng trade for repaus Its 
properties - qulck setting, exceptional bond and abllity to exclude or retam water - were well 
understood, and consequently it was used extensively where ~ t s  greater cost over llme were justified 
and where its performance was supenor to the Portland cements then belng developed 

Correspondence:Lawrance Hurst, Hurst Peuce & Malcolm, Celtic House, 33 John's Mews, London 
WClN 2QL 
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